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Minutes From 2020 Annual Meeting
Emanuel Lutheran Church
June 27, 2021
Annual Meeting
Welcome: Pastor Mick Shriver opened with a prayer and welcomed everyone. Tim Pomorski Council President, called the meeting to order.
Call to order: 11:10am
Declaration for Quorum:
A quorum of 34 voting members in attendance was declared by Tim Pomorski and confirmed by Mike Gould.
Adoption of the Agenda:
Motion: To accept the agenda without any changes.
Motion by: Vicki Dorell; Colin Nash seconded
Vote by Acclamation: Aye
Disposition: Carried
Minutes of the 2019 Annual Congregational meeting held on January
27, 2019.
Motion: To approve the 2019 Annual Meeting Minutes.
Motion by: Tracey Laaksonen; Dale Fitch seconded
Vote by Acclamation: Aye
Disposition: Carried
Council President’s Report:
Tim Pomorski spoke about his term as council president. He highlighted a
few of the many accomplishments over the past year. These included the
upgrading of the building WIFI system and online capabilities, update of
the building heating system thermostats. This is an ongoing program that
will continue to lower our heating costs and the painting of the exterior
trim which has added to the exterior appeal of the building. He discussed
the impacts and challenges of the COVID Pandemic.
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He reviewed the process that Council and all the Committees have
worked through to operate safely and in full compliance with the everchanging COVID protocols. He applauded everyone’s efforts and
cooperation as we resumed in person services and look to properly
manage church operations as we move forward.
Clergy Report:

Pastor Mick spoke about the ongoing Administrative Assistant transition.
Alisha will continue to pick up more of the administrative duties through
2021. The full turnover of all activities by the end of 2021. Pastor
reviewed the upgrades to the WIFI coverage in the church and our online
capabilities. This will continue to become a bigger component of our
services as more and more people join us online.
Motion: To approve Clergy Report
Motion by: Mike Nagle; Gregg Walker seconded
Vote by Acclamation: Aye
Disposition: Carried
Parish Statistics:
Pastor Mic Shriver discussed the member statistics. We had a lot of deaths
last year. Our parish is aging and some of the reported deaths were
people that were not physically able to attend church anymore and were
homebound.
Review of Committee Reports:
Audit—No discussion.
Christian Education—See 2020 report included in meeting handout.
Christian Outreach: See 2020 report included in meeting handout.
Congregational Care: See 2020 report included in meeting handout.
Finance: See 2020 report included in meeting handout.
Property: See 2020 report included in meeting handout.
Scholarship: Sonja Siewert stated that Scholarships applications are
available for next year.
Stewardship: Still need a chairperson for this committee
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Worship/ Music/ Altar Guild: See 2020 report included in meeting
handout.

Scholarship: Sonja Siewert stated that Scholarships applications are available for next year.
Stewardship: Still need a chairperson for this committee
Worship/ Music/ Altar Guild: See 2020 report included in meeting handout.
Motion: To approve all committee reports as submitted.
Motion by: TJ Brand; Jim Quinn, seconded
Vote by Acclamation: Aye
Disposition: Carried
Treasurer’s Financial Report:
Dale Fitch reviewed highlights from the report. Overall, the Church held a
strong financial position in 2020. Stated that we continuing to expand our
use of Quick Books for our accounting software. He noted that Council
agreed to decrease the number of “designated accounts” to ease the distribution of designated funds. There was also some questions and discussion regarding the use of the memorial funds.
Motion: To approve the Treasurer’s Financial Report as submitted.
Motion by: Ryan Glandville/Mike Gould seconded
Vote by Acclamation: Aye
Disposition: Carried
2020 Proposed Budget.
Motion: To approve the proposed 2020 Budget.
Motion by: Beth Kirby/Tracy Laaksonen seconded
Vote by Acclamation: Aye
Disposition: Carried
Council Nominations & Elections:
Tim Pomorski confirmed the status of all current council members and their
terms.
Given the abbreviated church year due to COVID all council members will
continue through 2021.
Through 2020 will be Cindy Jarvie, Luke Kolb and Linda Ochs. Luke will be
going off to school
Motion: To approve all nominees.
Motion by: Mary Hoffman/Matt Kolb seconded
Vote by Acclamation: Aye
Disposition: Carried
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Voting Members for the Synod Assembly: (one male/ one female)
The two people that will be going to the 2021 Synod Assembly will be:
Sonja Siewert and Gregg Walker.
Motion: To approve all nominees.
Motion by: Dale Fitch/Mary Hoffman seconded
Vote by Acclamation: Aye
Disposition: Carried
New business: None
Pastor’s Address: Nothing further
Final Comments/ Announcements:
None
Adjournment:
Motion: To adjourn the 2020 Annual Meeting. (12:15)
Motion by: Collin Nash / Vicki Dorrell
Vote by Acclamation: Aye
Disposition: Carried

Adjournment & Benediction: Lead by Mary Huffman

Respectfully Submitted, Alisha Sadler & Mike Gould
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Pastor’s Report
To the Parish Families of Emanual Lutheran and Grace Episcopal Ludington,
I don't know about you, but I for one am ready to get back to doing what we
do and am excited about the possibilities that this next year holds for us. Now
that may seem like an odd way to start an address for the annual meeting but
after the last two years of pulling back, I'm ready to now concentrate on
moving forward. I'm ready to move forward with the shared worship space
between the two parishes and what worship possibilities this will open to both
congregations. I'm ready to restart the work that had to be placed on hold in
the area of outreach and the joining together the efforts of people from both
Grace and Emanuel. I'm ready to address the needs of our community and
figure out where it is that God is calling us to have an impact for the sake of
His kingdom. I'm ready to watch as the love of God is shared inside and
outside the walls of our physical structure as we share the good news of God's
love for us.
When we look at where we currently stand it is as if we have a clean slate
staring us right in the face. Some will be tempted to look at our past and feel
a great sadness that the things that we were once known for are no longer
areas that we are involved. Others will look at the future and see possibilities
presenting themselves that challenge the way that we have "always done
things". No doubt some will be anxious about the unknown while others will
welcome the challenge of moving into areas we may not have been before.
But one thing is certain... we go together.
I will not promise you this next year will be easy, in fact, quite the opposite.
What I can promise you is that this year will mark a significant milestone in
the life of our two parishes. It will take many hands and a grace-filled
approach to a willingness to work together for common goals. God has not
given us a spirit of fear but of courage and faith. I pray God be with us into
this great new beginning.
God's bless each and every one of us,
Mick+
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Emanuel Lutheran Church Outreach Report 2021
The projects that Emanuel Outreach was involved in for 2021 included
Pastoral Support projects
Baby Bottle Boomerang and Project Mary through the West Shore Family
Support Center
Lakeshore Resource Network $1450 donated for Thanksgiving dinner food
Rummage Sale – held at Grace Episcopal in August. Through the help of
several Emanuel and Grace volunteers, donations by members of both
congregations and AAUW, $2400 was donated to three local organizations.
$800 to Giving Tree, Mark Boone program at Ludington Schools
$800 to Staircase Youth Services
$800 to Connexion Point
Working with Grace Episcopal Congregation to share our Emanuel worship
space starting April 2022.
Hosting Food for the Poor March 13, 2022

Prepared by Sonja Siewert
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CONGREGATIONAL CARE
ANNUAL REPORT 2021
Mission: The purpose of this committee shall be to extend Christian compassion and helpfulness to persons of all ages in need to aid in body and
soul
Members of the Committee: Anna Anderson, chairman, Eleanor Anderson, Nancy DuVall, Dee Falk, Candy Fabaz, Cathy Iteen and Laurel Smith
Bereavement: This committee together with the Bereavement committee met on Sep 2, 2021. After heavy discussion a decision was made to
make available the Luther Hall, cake, coffee, lemonade and water after
the funeral of an Emanuel member. If the family would like anything further, it would be their responsibility. There will be a chairperson available
on a quarterly basis to assist in the serving of the desserts. This past year
three lunches were provided.
Card Ministry: Throughout the year cards are sent to those in need of
support, encouragement or simply a cheery word to let them know Emanuel is thinking of them. Birthdays (80 years and older), holidays and special anniversaries are acknowledged. Dee Falk continues to lead this ministry. We are grateful for her faithful service.
Emergency Meals: Meals are prepared and delivered to those members of
Emanuel who are in need of temporary help. Four members of our congregation take responsibility for a three-month period when they solicit
meals from various members of our congregation. These faithful servants
are: Marilyn Olson (Jan-Feb-Mar), Sue Motzer (Apr-May-Jun), Eleanor Anderson (Jul-Aug-Sep), Patsy Jarvie (Oct-Nov-Dec).
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Coffee Hour: This event follows our worship service each Sunday. One or
two people host to make coffee and lemonade and provide either homemade cookies/cakes or purchase them. Approximately 15 individual families have agreed to host this event; many do it more than once. A big
thank you to Candy Fabaz who twice a year recruits the volunteers, prepares the schedule and distributes it to each family.
Broadcasting service: All our services are filmed from the balcony and
are now on Facebook. A big thank you to Paul Shriver, Mike and Buffy
Nagle who assist in this ministry.
College Student Connections: We are in our sixth year of this ministry.
Volunteer members of our congregation “adopt” a college student from
our congregation. Throughout the year care packages, cards and various
remembrances are sent to the students to help keep them connected to
their church family. In 2020-21 students were adopted by 16 families
(some have adopted more than one student). When their student graduates, families are asked if they wish to mentor a new student. Many
times, they do or a new family is recruited. We thank each of these families for their care and concern for our college students. Anna Anderson
leads this ministry.
Respectfully submitted,
Anna Anderson, chairman
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Property Committee
Annual Report 2020

2021 was a quiet year for the Property Committee. In the coming
years we will probably be losing the parking directly behind the church as
that property has been sold by the school district. We will still have our
parking lot to the east of the church. In the future we would like to have
that parking lot lined to allow for more parking.
The painting has been completed on the exterior of the church, although
the plexiglass project has been put on hold, because the plexiglass prices
have been very high due to covid. We hope to complete that project in
the near future.
We will continue to replace the thermostats throughout the church, just
doing a couple a year. We believe that we have seen a difference in the
gas bill already.
A big thank you goes out to Greg Walker, our building supervisor, who kept
our building running smoothly. Also thank you to Larry McDonald for all
the work that he has done.
Committee Members: Buffy Nagle, Larry Rees, Jim Quinn, Ken Iteen, Paul
Kline, Eleanor Anderson, Dick Falk, Tim Motzer, Mike Gould, and Greg
Walker
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Joseph Sahlmark Scholarship Fund Annual Report-2021
Trustee on 01/01/2021: Fifth Third Bank
Investment Objective: Conservative
Original Gift of
$10,000 12/02/67
Assets as of 12/31/2021
Assets as of 12/31/2020
Cash
$18,177.76
(5%)
$17,171.59 (5%)
Fixed Income
$58,776.82(16%)
$49,903.87 (15%)
Equities
$259,070.12 (74%)
$237,40.83 (71%)
Real Assets
$11,187.70 (3%)
$20,417.31 (6%)
Alternative Strategies $10,025.21 (3%)
$8,092.34 (2%)
Total Account Value end of 2014: $310,249.31
Total Account Value 2015: $293,298.03
Total Account Value 2016 $298,182.63
Total Account Value 2017: $333,192.29
Total Account Value 2018: $287,909.48
Total Account Value 2019: $333,035.94
Total Account Value 2020: $350,014.80
Total Account Value 2021: $374,503.08
Sahlmark Scholarships totaling $18,000 were awarded for the 2021-22
academic year to the following students: Leah Cutler, Samuel Cutler,
Breanne Dalm, Charlotte Glanville, Jack Glanville, Megan Gould, Calvin
Irelan, Jacob Irelan, Kate Kirby, Kennedy Kirby, Rune Kirby, Luke Kolb,
Max Kline, Erin Maltbie, Abby Nichole Millspaugh, Aubrey Pomorski, William Rivet and Zoee Zatarga.

1-2
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Emanuel and Memorial Scholarships Funds Annual Report-2021
Trustee on 01/01/2021 Fifth Third Bank
Assets as of 12/31/2021
12/31/2020
Cash
$ 1,633.18 (3%)
$3,835.57(7%)
Fixed Income $34,080.16 (61%)
Equities

$34,200.90 (60%)

$20,513.29 (36%)

Real Assets

0%

Total Account Value 11/30/2015:
Total Account Value
Total Account Value
Total Account Value
Total Account Value
Total Account Value
Total Account Value

$17,667.07 (31%)
$1,683.17(23%)
$59,748.44

12/31/2016:
12/31/2017:
12/31/2018:
12/31/2019
12/31/2020
12/31/2021

$58,346.24
$61,397.53
$53,965.40
$57,386.71
$57,011.05
$56,226.63

Memorial Scholarship criteria Mason County Resident, 2-year occupational degree $1,000: Laney Brynelsen, WSCC Graphic Media Management & Marketing, 2021 Mason County Central
Emanuel Lutheran Scholarship: Emanuel member, Lutheran College
$1,000 Aubrey Pomorski, Valparaiso University, Civil Engineering w/ Environmental Engineering minor,
Scholarship committee members:
Dr. Bill Anderson
Dick Falk
Rich Kirby
Dr. Sonja Siewert (Chair)
2-2
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WORSHIP AND MUSIC COMMITTEE ANNUAL REPORT 2021
The Worship and Music Committee facilitates all aspects of the worship
experience at Emanuel Lutheran Church. The committee members are:
T Jaye Brand, Vicki Dorrell, Cherie Hockenberger, Mary Hoffman, Katie
McPike, Marty Mielke, Colin Nash, Sharon Welton and Pastor Mick. We try
to meet the third Monday of each month in the late afternoon. We also
try and have an outside luncheon meeting once a year for fellowship and
sharing.
Our responsibilities include Assisting Ministers (AMS), Lectors, Altar Guild,
communion assistants (Chalice Bearers), music and choirs, flowers,
ushers, St. Nicholas, decorating the church for the Advent, Christmas,
Lent and Easter seasons, and Lay Eucharistic Ministers (LEMS). We are
grateful to those individuals who take leadership roles in some of these
areas. Dee Falk coordinates the LEMS; Mary Hoffman, chair of the
committee, coordinates and schedules the AMS, Chalice Bearers, Ushers,
Altar Guild and takes care of the linens used for worship. Beth Kirby
climbs the tall ladder to hang the banners in the Nave. T Jaye Brand
orders all our supplies needed for worship, creates the beautiful weekly
altar flower arrangements, monitors our finances, takes detailed meeting
minutes, and helps with everything else. Nancy Duvall and Dee Falk help
keep the clutter out of the pews and make sure proper envelopes and
pencils are available.
Emanuel opened for in service worship on Feb 21, 2021. T Jaye ordered
our individual communion cups used exclusively until we restarted regular
communion on May 23, 2021. We still offer individual cups for those who
wish to commune in their pews or take home for loved ones not attending
in service worship services. Those serving as AMS included Anna
Anderson, T Jaye Brand, Pastor John Brown, Mary Hoffman, Colin Nash
and Max Kline. The AMS also served as Lectors and acolytes when we only
held services virtually.
Cherie Hockenberger, our Director of Music is an invaluable resource since
joining Emanuel in 2015. Her musical gifts and ability to communicate
are appreciated by the entire congregation. Throughout most of 2021
due to the COVID 19 virus, we were unable to have a choir. We hope in
the near future, our choir will once again be heard during our worship
services.
1-2
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Our Lectors included: Steve Wietzykowski, Bob Sundholm, Megan Maltbie,
Hjordis Rivet, Bill Anderson, T Jaye Brand, Mike Nagle, and Mary Hoffman,
Dale Fitch, Colin Nash, Glanville Family.
Our Chalice Bearers included: Bill and Anna Anderson, Dick and Dee Falk,
Vicki Dorrell, T Jaye Brand, Nancy Duvall, Steve Wietzykowski, Colin Nash,
Pastor John Brown, Bob Sundholm, Lori and Bill Kaatz. We only needed one
chalice bearer per service as we no longer offer common cup communion
wine. The other chalice

bearer was the AM that was serving during the service. Intinction with
choice of wine or grape juice was offered.
The Altar Guild members included: Shelly Anderson, T Jaye Brand, Nancy Duvall, Candy Fabaz, Carolyn Fitch, Mary Hoffman, Lyn Kolb, Tracey Laaksonen,
Marty Mielke, Karen Rathburn, Joyce Usiak, and Sharon Welton. This is a fun
group. We try to have an annual summer luncheon for fellowship and training. T Jaye Brand has hosted these luncheons the last 2 summers at her
home.
For the first part of 2021, Vicki Dorrell and Mary Hoffman served as permanent ushers for health and safety reasons. As Emanuel opened its doors once
again for in service worship services, gradually usher teams returned. They
included: Dick and Dee Falk, Mike Gould, Jim Quinn, Candy Fabaz, Vicki
Dorrell, Art and Mary Hoffman, Gregg Walker, Lori and Bill Kaatz, and Sharon
Welton.
We are thankful to Larry Rathburn for taking care of our oil candles, making
sure all are in good working order for every service including the many additional candles used during Advent and Christmas. Additionally, a big thank
you to all the volunteers who continually serve our congregation and the
Worship and Music Committee offering their time and talent in so many
ways. You are appreciated and Emanuel would not operate well without all
of you. Thank You.
Beautiful new paraments for our Advent Season were purchased with Memorial money given in loving memory of James Grey and Loren Brand. They are
indeed beautiful.
Respectfully submitted,
Mary Hoffman, Chairperson Worship and Music
January 24, 2022
2-2
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Director of Music Report 2021

Like many others, I had hope that last year would have brought more
normalcy to the music program here at Emanuel. This year was better
than the year before and I again have hope that this coming year will be
as well. With caution, the suspension of the choir was continued. I was
able to present soloist, and musicians in a safe manner during the
worship services. It was so wonderful to have had musicians return to the
Christmas Eve service!

Psalm 13:5-6
But I trust in your unfailing love;
my heart rejoices in your salvation.
I will sing the Lord’s praise,
for he has been good to me.

Blessings,
Cherie Hockenberger, Director of Music
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Report of Lay Eucharistic Ministry, January 2022
The Lay Eucharistic Ministry was formed to provide visits and Holy
Communion to members who are unable to attend regular worship
services. During the past two years, these visits have been limited due
to the Covid pandemic. At this time, four members are interested in
receiving a visit.
Those currently serving as Lay Eucharistic Ministers are Anna Anderson,
Vicki Dorrell and Dick and Dee Falk.
This ministry is available to any homebound member who desires to
receive Holy Communion at home.
Submitted by Dee Falk
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TREASURER’S REPORT
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